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Success for the Nailsworth’s ‘Youthful Band’Success for the Nailsworth’s ‘Youthful Band’Success for the Nailsworth’s ‘Youthful Band’Success for the Nailsworth’s ‘Youthful Band’    
The youngsters of the Nailsworth Silver Band, playing cornets, euphoniums, trombones and other instruments just 

about big enough for them to handle, came out amongst the best at the recent annual contest of the Gloucestershire 

Brass Band Association.. 

Playing a difficult test piece, ‘Music from Kantara’ by Kenneth Downie, their new conductor, Wes Thomas, 

inspired them to fourth place. What raised the big cheer from players and supporters was the trophy they brought 

home – the Ossie Adlam trophy for the band with the most players under fourteen years of age. Out of 23 players 

11 were under 14. 

The band’s long time musical director, Trevor Picken, declared himself well pleased with the result. “It’s our best 

achievement in the three years of our contesting career”, he said. Trevor recently handed over the conductor’s baton 

to Wes Thomas but will be the Compère when the band plays 

the Philip Sawyer 

Memorial Concert on 

December 12th in Christ 

Church. Details from 

825603. 

Chris Drew, Esther Drew and Adam Patel receiving the cup from the 

President of The Gloucester Brass Band Association. 

Give an alterna�ve gi this  

Christmas that keeps on giving -  

a high quality investment. There is some-

thing for everyone on your list: shares, 

ISAs, mutual funds and much more. 
 

With a new year right around the corner, 

it’s also a good �me to  

review your own investments. 
    

    Liz Odell     
    Investment RepresentativeInvestment RepresentativeInvestment RepresentativeInvestment Representative    
    17 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0BL 
 Tel: 01453 836151/www.edwardjones.com 
 

Edward    JonesJonesJonesJones    
Serving Individual InvestorsServing Individual InvestorsServing Individual InvestorsServing Individual Investors    

    Edward Jones Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services 

Authority and is a member of  the  London Stock Exchange. The value, price and 

income from investments may move against you and you may get back less than 

you invested. The investments and investment services men"oned may not be 

suitable for all investors. There are only limited circumstances where you can 

invest directly on behalf of another person. Please seek advice from your 

 Gift �� 
    Give a present with a future    

A Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year A Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year A Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year A Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year 
to you all!to you all!to you all!to you all!    

Once again we throw out the challenge - can you do all of 

your Christmas Shopping in Nailsworth? It’s an amazing little 

town with lots of friendly shops where it’s possible to find a 

wonderful range of unusual gifts - see pp 18-19. 

 

And what will 2005 bring? 
Perhaps the Forest Green Stadium plans will at last come to 

fruition? 

Will the Fountain at last find a proper home? 

Will the Boys’ Club issue be resolved? 

Will we get a proper ‘drinkers’ pub’ in the centre of the town? 

Will we have a full-time Youth Leader? 

CARDS FOR GOOD 

CAUSES 
Charity Christmas Card sales  
will continue in the Library  

until 14th December   

Bumper 20 page edition for December and January Bumper 20 page edition for December and January Bumper 20 page edition for December and January Bumper 20 page edition for December and January     

CHRISTMAS AT 
TOGGS LEISURE 

 

OUTDOOR LEISURE CLOTHING, WATERPROOFS, 
FLEECES, GLOVES, HATS, SCARVES, WALKING 

BOOTS, SOCKS, PEDOMETER, TORCHES, 
BICOCULARS AND MUCH MORE  

 

SO COME ON IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT 

1/2 WHEELWRIGHTS CORNER. 

OLD MARKET. NAILSWORTH 
Receive a £5 voucher for every £30 spent. Offer ends 31 Jan 
05. Voucher to be redeemed at Toggs Leisure by 31 Mar 05 
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The Mayor’s column The Mayor’s column The Mayor’s column The Mayor’s column ----            
Lesley WilliamsLesley WilliamsLesley WilliamsLesley Williams----Allen writes:Allen writes:Allen writes:Allen writes:    

 ~ LOOSE COVERS ~ 
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ 

SOFT FURNISHINGS 
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 

Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME. 

 

FOR FREE INFORMATION 
CALL 0208 626 9148 or 

Visit www.more4me.co.uk 

The Bowen Technique 
A straightforward, no-nonsense remedial therapy 
that is non-intrusive, gentle and very effective. 
Affects the body in ways that promote healing,   

pain relief and recovery of energy. 
 

Telephone Pauline Brayne E.C.B.S. on 01453 833908 

The Nailsworth China ShopThe Nailsworth China ShopThe Nailsworth China ShopThe Nailsworth China Shop    
 

•  Gift stock extended  >>> Chintz Mugs, Jugs >>> 

•  More… Maxwell Williams, Burleighware,   
    Cath Kidston, Spode, Dunoon, Ellis Baughan, >>> 

•  More ... Moneyboxes, Novelty Egg Cups, Model Kits, 
   Candleholders, Lighters, Scented Candles >>>  

•  Plus … a wide range of Glass and Tableware >>> 

WE ARE ‘BURSTING AT THE SEAMS’ WITH 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR XMAS !! 

< < <  Open Sunday throughout December  > > > 
George Street, Nailsworth 
Glos GL6 OAG         Tel/Fax 01453 834704 

Derelict Property in Nailsworth gets an Derelict Property in Nailsworth gets an Derelict Property in Nailsworth gets an Derelict Property in Nailsworth gets an 
ASBO!ASBO!ASBO!ASBO!    
Still an eyesore in Bridge Street, but this property gets the 

treatment from Colin Peake, Anti Social Behaviour Officer at 

Stroud District Council, together with Tim Coates and Mike 

Edge of Coates Cleaning Services. I was delighted to 

welcome them to the town to remove the unsightly fly-posting 

on the boardings. We now await progress on measures which 

are permitted by law for the District Council to enforce 

property owners to 

bring their premises 

back into use. 

Nailsworth is a 

thriving town and there 

is no excuse for 

premises to remain 

empty and an eyesore 

on the street scene.  

 

Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth ----    

The MovieThe MovieThe MovieThe Movie    
At the November meeting of the Town Council, the Council 

Chamber took on the appearance of a film set, with arc lights 

and a movie director recording the events. This was none 

other than Nailsworth's Alan Vaughan, of Eyewitness 

Productions, who has been commissioned by Nailsworth 

Festival to produce a film about our town, using the work the 

Festival has done on gathering a collection of biographies and 

views of Nailsworth people.  
 

The reason for the visit to the Town Council was to record 

two of the Nailsworth residents at work at the Town Hall, 

Linda Meletiou - our long-serving and very hard working 

Town Clerk, and Carole de Lacroix - who gives 

invaluable assistance to the Clerk, in addition to 

coordinating the running of the Town Information 

Centre, Nailsworth Valley Initiative and the 

Nailsworth/Lèves Twinning Association. 
 

Some of you may have seen Alan recording the 

march through Nailsworth of the Gloucester, 

Wiltshire and Berkshire Regiment as they celebrated 

receiving the Freedom of the District. 

 

 

Job Opportunity at Nailsworth Job Opportunity at Nailsworth Job Opportunity at Nailsworth Job Opportunity at Nailsworth 
SchoolSchoolSchoolSchool    
A vacancy has arisen for the post of Clerk to the 

School Governors. This is a paid part-time position, 

involving attendance at Governor's meetings (held in 

the evenings), preparation of papers, taking meeting 

minutes, liaison with the school office etc. Governors 

represent the school, church, parents, LEA and 

representatives from the wider community. Meetings 

are pleasant occasions, neither stodgy nor boring, and 

much is achieved whilst retaining an appropriate 

sense of humour. This is an interesting opportunity to 

become involved with the school and wider 

community, do something different, get out of the 

house for a bit and meet new people. If you would 

like to find out more, please contact the school office 

on 832382. 

Mayor Lesley Williams-Allen, Colin Peake, 

Tim Coates & Mike Edge  
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The Editor writes:The Editor writes:The Editor writes:The Editor writes:    

Paper Team This MonthPaper Team This MonthPaper Team This MonthPaper Team This Month,   THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!    
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)  

Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy 

Carter, Jonathan Duckworth, Bruce Fenn, Rhona Fox, Oli Hale, 

Barry Hathaway, Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella Knight, Don 

Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, Ollie Payne, Rachel 

Pegler, Tamzin Phillips, David Penn, Richard Kendall, Joan 

Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade, Craig Williams, Lesley 

Williams-Allen.   

Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We 

reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or 

damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is 

published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed 

by advertising. 

More volunteers are always welcome.  

If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619. 

 

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICETHE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICETHE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICETHE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE    

INSIDE OUTINSIDE OUTINSIDE OUTINSIDE OUT    
Experienced, reliable, efficient ladies team 

01453 835497            07766 712066 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General Building Contractors 

Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings 

Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work 

Tel  01453 825948 Mob: 07976 383969  
Email Nick.Miles@btinternet.com 

Green Bits by Liz GreenGreen Bits by Liz GreenGreen Bits by Liz GreenGreen Bits by Liz Green    

EGYPT MILL  
THE STRESS-FREE CHRISTMAS DAY! 

LIE IN.  HAVE A LEISURELY BREAKFAST. MAYBE OPEN SOME PRESENTS. 
 

HAVE SOME FRIENDS ROUND FOR DRINKS. 
 

THEN RELAX AND ENJOY A DELICIOUS CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH AT EGYPT 
 

 MILL.  THE PERFECT STRESS - FREE DAY FOR ALL THE FAMILY. 
 

CELEBRATING’S MADE EASY AT EGYPT MILL. 

Egypt Mill & Restaurant, Nailsworth GL6 OAE  Tel: 01453 833449  

Email: reception@egyptmill.com 

With Christmas in mind…..With Christmas in mind…..With Christmas in mind…..With Christmas in mind…..    
Many people delight in telling me that they manage to do 

all their seasonal shopping in Nailsworth, saving travel 

costs and enjoying the ambience (thanks to all the helpful, 

friendly staff). 

Some helpful hints: 
When you’re suffering from seasonal affective disorder in 

the foot department try the new Lèves Corner Café (as 

well as The Olive Tree) where they serve fair-trade tea, 

coffee and hot chocolate. 

Why not make an organic/local/fair-trade dry delicacies/

fresh fruit hamper? Baskets can be bought for pennies 

from the charity shops.  

Just (fair) Traiding has ‘White Christmas’ herbal tea, 

fruit cake and lovely cheap stocking fillers as well as 

Amnesty and other campaign Christmas cards. 

The Co-op has many new organic and fair trade lines and 

wines.  

Keeping it local: 
Clocktower Clothing has surprising lines such as jazzy 

patterned tights, dickey bows and other evening wear as 

well as slippers, gloves and other seasonal staples. 

Buying charity cards from the library or our charity shops 

means a higher percentage goes to charity as volunteers do 

the selling. 

Space forbids me mentioning more but it’s easy to feel 

good this Christmas - easing our conscience and our feet! 

Enjoy Nailsworth’s growing range of ethical, green and 

local opportunities. 

There are not far from a hundred people who 

contribute in one way or another to the 

production and distribution of this paper and we 

thought it high time that they got together again. 

For my part, there are many people I never even 

communicate with and there are others I speak to or 

email and have never met face-to-face.  

It’s difficult to find somewhere suitable for such a crowd 

and we were pondering the difficulties of doing so 

without much cash when Egypt Mill offered not only to 

host us but also to cater for us. We would have been 

grateful just for the space but, in fact, they provided us 

with a sumptuous meal.  

One of the main purposes of this publication is to try to 

bring all sections of the community together. It is good 

for everyone when large local firms contribute as well as 

the many smaller firms and individuals. 

 

******** 

It’s good to see some attempt to clean up the fly-posting 

which plagues our towns being dealt with. It’s ugly and, 

once it’s gone out of date, quite meaningless. (It’s 

sometimes meaningless even before it’s gone out of date  

- although, then again, perhaps it’s not the posters that 

are out of date!) Along with litter it makes the town 

unattractive and less pleasant to walk or drive through. It 

seems ridiculous that on one hand inappropriate surfaces 

get covered with notices while the designated notice 

boards constantly have their displays destroyed! 

******* 

The next Nailsworth News will be out at the beginning of 

February. By than we should be enjoying the first 

daffodils and looking forward to the Spring. 

A Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year to our 

contributors, our distributors and all our readers. 
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An exclusive, appointment only 
Personal Training Studio 

Call and book a free consultation 
 

The 

PERSONAL BEST 
Studio 

 

“Restoring the balance within youRestoring the balance within youRestoring the balance within youRestoring the balance within you” 
 

01453 87381101453 87381101453 87381101453 873811    
Unit One, Frogmarsh Mill, South Woodchester, 

Stroud GL5 5ET 

 

Community NewsCommunity NewsCommunity NewsCommunity News    

THE 

FURNITURE 

IMPORTERS 
     WAREHOUSE 

SOLID HARDWOOD FURNITURE CASH & CARRY 

 

Come and visit Gloucester & Cheltenham’s most 
exquisite and unique furniture emporia. Beautiful hand-

made furniture –many pieces designed by and exclusive to 
us-at superb value-for-money prices, direct from us the 

importers. Masses for you to see. 

 
 
 
 
 

• Over 80 in stock in our Gloucester showroom 
• All available now 
• Same day delivery possible (Monday - Friday) 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

      Check out our website 

www.furnitureimporters.co.uk 

Buy Today—
Take Away 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 7 DAYS 

• Dining sets from £395       

• Coffee tables from £25 

• Gazebos & Garden furniture 

• 2 LARGE showrooms 

• Soft furnishings 

• Unusual giftware 

• Bedroom furniture 

• FREE PARKING! 

• Sofas from just £175     • Armchairs from £95 

Insta
nt C

redit a
vailable 

123 Bristol Road, 
Quedgeley, Gloucester. 
GL2 4NB 
Tel: (01452) 729729 
Fax: (01452) 729728 
Email:sales@furnitureimporters.co.uk 
(Next to Animal Hospital 250 yds from 
Tesco) 
 

Also at                              
Unit P3 Runnings Road, 
Kingsditch Industrial Estate, 
Cheltenham, 
Glos                               
Tel: 01242 254256 
(In same building as Roseby’s) 

 

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 

. . . at truly affordable prices 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation 
For quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’ 

Association’. 

Cotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold Kitchens    
01453 833910 

 

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ 
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX 

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk 
 
 

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 
Matthew ~ 833310 

 

A fast, local & reliable service 
 

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers, 
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers 
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Stn. Commander Bruce Fenn writesStn. Commander Bruce Fenn writesStn. Commander Bruce Fenn writesStn. Commander Bruce Fenn writes    
This month we’ve had 22 calls; in the most serious one 

somebody was reported missing. Fortunately it was not as 

bad as the initial call suggested but it still received a full 3 

pump complement from the service, just in case. Another 

was when the smoke detector alerted the warden at a 

residential home. This prevented any serious damage by fire 

as the warden could tackle it before we arrived. 
 

Candles 
They look nice, they bring a certain ambience to the 

Christmas season, but they do need some caring for! 

Unattended naked flames present a hazard. Please make sure 

they’re clear from combustible materials and extinguished 

when not attended, especially when you go to bed. 
 

Smoke Detectors 
What about giving your smoke detector a Christmas 

present? Change the battery, give it a clean and take time to 

practice evacuating the house with the family. Have you got 

a meeting place planned? 

If you know someone without a smoke detector, you could 

give them one for Christmas too; they do save lives. 

We had another new person start on the 6th Nov , Paul 

Knuckle from Horsley. We still need 2 or 3 more people to 

bring us up to a full complement. 
 

For free Fire Safety advice at Christmas or any time of the 

year please phone your community Fire Safety Team on 

01452 753333 or call in at the local station. 
 

Finally, a very Merry and above all a SAFE Christmas and a 

Happy New year from all at Nailsworth Fire Station. 

 Nailsworth Society Christmas LunchNailsworth Society Christmas LunchNailsworth Society Christmas LunchNailsworth Society Christmas Lunch    
This is always a very festive occasion. It’s on Sat 11th Dec 

at Egypt Mill 12.30 for 1pm and costs £16. Get your tickets 

between 10 & 12am from the Library before 8th Dec. Don’t 

forget to bring your Christmas Cards! 

Rev. Stephen Earley writes from St. Rev. Stephen Earley writes from St. Rev. Stephen Earley writes from St. Rev. Stephen Earley writes from St. 
George’sGeorge’sGeorge’sGeorge’s    
As I write, we have just hosted the British Legion 

Service of Remembrance and it was wonderful to see 

so many people of all ages in church and to be led by 

our own Silver Band.  
 

Having conducted the funeral services of two men who 

served in our armed forces this week, ex Royal Marine 

Paul Chadwick, aged 24, who died in Iraq and Wilf 

Harris, aged 83, who served in the RAF, the act of 

remembrance was even more poignant. It is right that 

we will always remember with gratitude and respect 

those who gave their lives for peace and freedom. 

The memorial cross, where poppy wreaths were laid 

following the service shows up well now we have 

cleared and replanted our ‘front garden’ and we hope 

that as the garden matures many will enjoy the colour 

& beauty. We are nearing the end of the programme to 

tidy up the church grounds and we hope the ‘cared for’ 

look outside will encourage more people to come inside 

and be cared for! 
 

We host a good variety of Advent & Christmas services 

over the next month, (see p.17). I hope everyone will 

find time to call in for at least one of them (unless you 

go to one of the other churches in Nailsworth) and join 

us in giving thanks for the birth of our Lord Jesus and 

remembering the sacrifice He came to make for us all.  
 

May each one of you have a Joyful Christmas! 
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NAILSWORTH GARDEN MACHINERY 
 

Suppliers  
of a large 

 range of  
Domestic  
and  

Commercial  
Garden  
Equipment 

 

Tel: 01453 834787  Mob: 07966 149539    Unit 75, Nailsworth 

Terrascapes LtdTerrascapes Ltd  
Hard and Soft Landscaping 

 

Tel: 01452 740533 

Mob: 07866 515715  Giles Granger HND 

EventsEventsEventsEvents    

Nailsworth Accountancy 

& Tax Centre 
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth  

Mike Jefferies, MAAT - 836683 & Emma Mills - 835050 
 

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED, 

COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY 
 

OUR ANNUAL FEE IS BASED ON YOUR ANNUAL SALES 

Less than £15,000 from £90;  £15-30,000 from £125; £30-50,000  

from £175; >£50-100,000 from £190; Over £100,000 by negotiation. 
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy, Taxation & 

Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems; Free Accounts/ Tax Surgery; 

Business Accounts Preparation; VAT Returns; PAYE / Wages Completion;  

Home Visits to Suit; Small Practice for Small Clients = Small Fees 

Great music for a good causeGreat music for a good causeGreat music for a good causeGreat music for a good cause    
The annual Philip Sawyer Charity Concert by Nailsworth 

Silver Band will take place in Christ Church on Sunday 12th 

Dec. at 6.30pm. This young community band under the new 

musical director, Wesley Thomas, promises an evening of 

spectacular entertainment. Funds raised at this event will be 

donated to the Subscription Rooms/Boys Club Building 

which a group of people is trying to rescue for Nailsworth. 

The town is fortunate to have a band which is always ready 

to support local functions. This is an ideal opportunity to 

show appreciation by supporting both the band and a worthy 

local charity. Contact Wes Thomas on 822970 

Nailsworth film club Nailsworth film club Nailsworth film club Nailsworth film club     
The film on Dec. 17th is ‘Girl with a Pearl 

Earring’ (2004), a subtle portrayal of the relationship 

between Dutch artist, Vermeer (Colin Firth) and a young 

girl (Scarlett Johansson) based on Tracy Chevalier’s novel 

and Vermeer’s painting. 

There are two in January - ‘Fargo’(1996) on Jan.7th in 

which a car salesman hires two criminals to kidnap his wife, 

and ‘The Station Agent’ (2003) on Jan. 28th about a 

taciturn dwarf who is obsessed by trains. 

Contact Tony Anhoury  on 860671. 

Embroidery classesEmbroidery classesEmbroidery classesEmbroidery classes  
Restarting after Christmas with Carol on Jan 10th in the 

Mortimer Room. Every Monday from 1.30-3.30. 

10 weeks. £35. Whatever your skill level you’ll be welcome. 

For information, ring 01249 720158. 
 

Christmas Party week at Forest Green Christmas Party week at Forest Green Christmas Party week at Forest Green Christmas Party week at Forest Green 
Rovers Rovers Rovers Rovers ----    some changes!some changes!some changes!some changes!    
If you’ve received the flier and booking form for this week 

of celebration you should note that a lot of the plans have 

changed. The arrangements are now as follows: 

Tues. 7th Dec. the Charity Talent contest is cancelled. 

Wed. 8th Dec. Elvis Night & Fans’ Forum with chicken & 

chips. £5 per ticket. 

Thurs. 9th Dec. Sportsmen’s Dinner. £38 per ticket. 

Fri. 10th Dec. No cabaret show. Plans uncertain. 

Sat. 11th Dec. Christmas Party Night. £10 per ticket. 

Sun. 12th Dec. Social Club Members’ Evening. 

Ring 834860 for details. 

It sounds like a wild week! 

Ruskin Mill CollegeRuskin Mill CollegeRuskin Mill CollegeRuskin Mill College is developing a renewable 

energy project which will include a community wood 

chip heating system, micro-hydropower scheme and 

small scale wind turbine. Visit the exhibition in The 

Gallery, Ruskin Mill from 7th-21st January or come to 

the presentation at 7.30pm on 7th January. For more 

information, telephone 834823. 

 

Reminders: Jazz one Saturday/Bacon Reminders: Jazz one Saturday/Bacon Reminders: Jazz one Saturday/Bacon Reminders: Jazz one Saturday/Bacon 
& Eggs the next!& Eggs the next!& Eggs the next!& Eggs the next!    
Remember the pre-Christmas Jazz evening on 4th Dec. 
at the Comrades Club with the Richard Bennett Band  
Festive buffet with hot mince pies. In aid of the Silver 
Band. Tickets £9 inc. supper from Graham Wood, 
Jewellers, 833585. 

A reminder, too, about the Festive FryFestive FryFestive FryFestive Fry----up up up up on 

Dec. 11th from 9-1 in the Town Hall. This is your 
opportunity to visit all those lovely shops in Nailsworth 
while the children have a lot of fun and your partner 
gets a splendid breakfast. (And you can have a mince 
pie when you get back!) 
 

Shopping trips ...Shopping trips ...Shopping trips ...Shopping trips ...    
Gloucester Bus St., 22nd January. (Return 12.15) 
Cirencester Mkt Place, 11th December (Return 12.00) 
Cheltenham High St., 8th January (Return 12.30) 
Forest Green Club 9am: Bus station 9.10am. £4 Return 
 

...and a new bus...and a new bus...and a new bus...and a new bus----routerouterouteroute    
There’s a new bus service which 
started on 15th November:  
Three off peak journeys from 
Gloucester to Tetbury via 

Eastington, Nympsfield & Nailsworth on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. (Bus no.268) 
For a full timetable, ring 01452 425610. 
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Nailsworth 
Health Centre  

Christmas Open Evening 
 

Kathy Andrews (NFSH) & Sam Bloomfield (ACOH) 
FREE taster sessions of 

Spiritual Healing and Chakra Balancing 
at 

 Nailsworth Natural Health Centre 
on 

Wednesday December 22nd from 4pm 
Includes a talk at 7pm. Booking essential 

 

telephone: 01453 836066 

Local Jobs for Local People Local Jobs for Local People Local Jobs for Local People Local Jobs for Local People ––––    Temporary Temporary Temporary Temporary 
for 3 years!for 3 years!for 3 years!for 3 years!    
Pictured here is 

recently retired 

Nailsworth resident, 

Ken Gledstone, as he 

receives a 

congratulatory 

handshake from 

Jamie Robbins, 

Director of ESS 

Employment Ltd. Ken 

first registered for 

work with local 

Agency ESS Employment Ltd in August 2001, and almost 

immediately was placed in a ‘temporary’ assignment. Over 

the next few months he worked in 5 of ESS Employments 

clients, and then eventually he was placed with a Stroud 

based Engineering Company - 3 busy years later Ken 

reached retirement age and finished his Stroud based 

Engineering company ‘temporary’ assignment.  Jamie 

Robbins said “Everyone has been extremely happy that  

Ken has worked within this ‘temporary’ assignment for such 

a long time. Ken epitomises the calibre of staff that ESS 

Employment Ltd employ. He has been reliable and 

trustworthy and worked consistently with us for over 3 years.  

ESS Employment Ltd wishes him all the best for a long and 

happy retirement”. 

Roy Bircher writesRoy Bircher writesRoy Bircher writesRoy Bircher writes    
Walking through Norton Wood one morning after a recent 

stormy night it occurred to me that I may not have to spend 

so much on bird food this winter. Normally I order enough to 

last about 2 months at a time. The bulk of this is sunflower 

seeds & mixed grain which the majority of ‘my’ birds enjoy. 

Over recent years I have had up to 30 Chaffinches and 20 

greenfinches in the garden plus other regulars. My neighbour 

also has some specialised seed which attracts parties of 

goldfinches so between us we have the potential to help a 

large range of birds alive as the nights become longer and 

colder. Because we feed birds throughout the year we seem 

to have helped the local House Sparrow too. 

When I moved to Windsoredge some 5 years ago we didn’t 

see a sparrow for ages and it was an excited writer who 

shouted to his wife to come & see what we had in the garden 

when the first handsome male bird arrived! We now 

have a regular small flock and I am so pleased about 

this when I read that they were at their lowest numbers 

ever last winter. 

Even with this feast of food it is good to see birds 

choosing to feed on the plants in the garden which we 

have grown especially for their seed & fruit. 

Some ‘experts’ are forecasting an exceptionally cold 

winter and I have been busy saving my five & ten 

pence pieces to help fund the next batch of food. 

But I started this piece with a glimmer of hope from 

Norton Wood. The huge crop of Beech nuts & holly 

berries in abundance may help to sustain the birds in 

the wood throughout much of the winter - but I think 

I’ll keep the small change just in case! 

Does anyone know how to attract a few starlings? I 

think they’re the smartest of birds but I’ve never seen 

one in Watledge. They, like the sparrows, are 

becoming scarce in the UK. Ed. 
 

GP services updateGP services updateGP services updateGP services update    
In our last issue we gave details of the new ‘Out of 

Hours’ GP service. To repeat: between 6.30pm on 

Fridays & 8am on Mondays you should ring 01453 

832424. You may then be directed to another number.  

Christmas & New Year arrangements: 
You will have to use the ‘Out of Hours’ number 

between 6.30 on Christmas Eve and 8am on Wed. 

29th Dec. and between 6.30 on New Year’s Eve and 

8am on Tues. 4th Jan. 

Of course, there’s still good old 999 for real disasters! 

Physio Direct – you can talk to a physiotherapist on 

any  weekday morning (except Bank Holidays) 

between 9am & 12.30 over the phone & get advice on 

08454 220303  

For further information call Patient Advice & Liaison 

Service (PALS) freephone 0800 0151 548 
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  NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre 

  Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road 

   Tel  (01453) 836951 
 

• Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 

• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire 
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

            . . . 6pm to 10 pm   
    STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Clock Tower Clothing 
Ladies and Menswear 

 

A Christmas Shoppers Dream 
 

Free parking 
Wide Selection 

Something Different 
Friendly Chat 
No Queues 

No aching Feet 
 

So where are you going? 
Oh! You’re coming to see us. 

Fantastic! 

Merry Christmas 
 

Open: 9am-5pm Mon to Sat 

George Street, Nailsworth 
01453 83683501453 83683501453 83683501453 836835    

WILLIAM’S KITCHEN CHRISTMAS 2004 
Superb Free Range Turkeys and Geese from Judy Goodman  

of Great Witley, Worcestershire 
 

Organic Free Range Turkeys and Geese from Sheepdrove Farm 
 

Stunning Hampers and baskets made up to order 
 

Inspirational Gift Ideas:  
Wonderful selection of Chocolates, Marron Glaces, Olive Oils, 

Foie Gras, Cheese Charcuterie, Fresh Shell Fish and lots more 
 

Please order early!!! 
 

3 Fountain Street, Nailsworth 01453 835507 email: food@williamskitchen.co.uk

Disabled workers make craft items for saleDisabled workers make craft items for saleDisabled workers make craft items for saleDisabled workers make craft items for sale 
A £1000 community dividend grant from Oxford Swindon & 

Gloucester Co-op has been awarded to the Guild of Disabled 

Homeworkers. It will be used to provide low cost haberdashery 

and wool to disabled workers who make craft items in their own 

homes which are then sold to benefit the homeworkers. 

The guild provides a free sales outlet for over 350 disabled 

members who produce craft items. The products are then sold and 

100 per cent of the takings is 

returned to the workers. 

The guild is gaining strength 

after a difficult year with the 

loyal support of local 

volunteers.  

Contact  

Mrs F Ede, Guild of Disabled 

Homeworkers  on 835623 or 
Valerie Judd (OS&G Co-op) on 
01865 331153. 
 
 
 

A new ‘Green’ tabloid, The AppleA new ‘Green’ tabloid, The AppleA new ‘Green’ tabloid, The AppleA new ‘Green’ tabloid, The Apple, is being 

launched. At the moment it’s a quarterly with the next issue in 

Jan 2005 but the three people behind it aim to produce it weekly. 

It will be on sale in Green Spirit in Market Street and Baileys 

Newsagents, Old Market. Contact Philip Booth on 755451. 
 

Nailsworth assistant Co-op manager, Chris Winch, 

visited the Guild of Disabled Homeworkers in Nailsworth 

to present them with their £1000 community dividend 

grant cheque.  

Ron Corry with Jinnie Marshall, one of the card sale 

organisers. 

Christmas CardsChristmas CardsChristmas CardsChristmas Cards    

    
Don’t forget to get your charity 

Christmas cards. They’re on 

sale at the Library until 

December 14th. There’s still a 

good selection of cards including traditional & 

nativity scenes. They also have some very nice 

wrapping paper and Advent Calendars.    

This month’s Local This month’s Local This month’s Local This month’s Local 

Hero!Hero!Hero!Hero!  
 

Father ChristmasFather ChristmasFather ChristmasFather Christmas    
    

He’s happy & jolly and he 
brings lots of presents & 
never expects to be 
thanked! 

He’s always on time, 
always reliable and never 
lets you down -  unless 
you block the chimney! 
 

Next month? 

Suggestions., please. 
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Focus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on Youth    

 

 

GIFTS FOR ALL at ‘STARSHINE’ 
 

6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204 
 

    *  A wide range of children’s toys, books & crafts 
    *  PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including 

 

      * Glassware            * Greetings cards 
      * Jewellery      * Gift wrapping 
      * General giftware     * Gift stationery 
 

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY 
 

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available 
Children’s play area - so you can browse in peace! 

 

Open 9.00 am - 5.00 pm Monday to Saturday 

    ‘NOT FOXED’ 

    BOOKSHOP 
      NAILSWORTH 

 

Book Tokens - Children’s Corner 

Order (in print) books and 

Collect next day (usually) 

2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel: 835833 

Fitness & fun for 7Fitness & fun for 7Fitness & fun for 7Fitness & fun for 7----14 year olds14 year olds14 year olds14 year olds    
Minchinhampton (Junior) Rugby Football club, founded in 

1982, meets on Sundays for 

training (also midweek for the 

older ones). 

They have a great fixture list for 

all age groups and they’ve won 

an impressive number of trophies. 

The coaching is first class; it’s 

good to see trained coaches 

giving up their free time to teach 

ball skills and the rudiments of 

rugby to so many enthusiastic 

youngsters. 

The Club is always keen to 

welcome new players of any level 

of ability. Children come from all 

over the local valleys, make new friends and learn 

something of team work and sporting skills while they get 

fit and enjoy themselves. Contact Sally Brown on 762328. 

Christmas plans for Brownies & GuidesChristmas plans for Brownies & GuidesChristmas plans for Brownies & GuidesChristmas plans for Brownies & Guides    
The Nailsworth Valley District Guides, Brownies & 
Rainbows have a busy festive season ahead. 4th Dec. the 

1st Nailsworth Guides are going to visit Concord to 

decorate their Christmas Tree, entertain the visitors and 

serve teas. 19th Dec the Guides will join with the 

Rainbows to sing in ‘Christmas Celebration’ at Christ 

Church. There will also be Christmas Crafts and a party.  

The Rainbows will be Carol singing & having a party.  

1st & 2nd Nailsworth Brownies will be carol singing at 

Ringfield Close followed by a joint party.  

The Brownies have been celebrating 90 years of 

Brownies throughout the year which will culminate in a 

visit to the pantomime at the Everyman Theatre in 

Cheltenham, a matinee performance of ‘Sleeping Beauty’ 

booked especially for the Brownies of Gloucestershire.    

Primary School celebrationsPrimary School celebrationsPrimary School celebrationsPrimary School celebrations    
You are welcome to join the school in their festivities: 

15th Dec. 2pm - ‘Fishing for Stars’ by Key Stage 1 

pupils. 

16th Dec. 7pm - ‘Rock around the Flock’ by Key Stage 2 

20th Dec. 6.30 Christingle Service at St. George’s 

Church. 

 

Oli Hale writes on Nailsworth ScoutsOli Hale writes on Nailsworth ScoutsOli Hale writes on Nailsworth ScoutsOli Hale writes on Nailsworth Scouts 
At the end of October, Nailsworth Scouts were reaching 

new heights as they went walking and camping in 

Snowdonia for 3 days during half term.  Despite the wet 

weather the boys had a great time learning more about 

how to enjoy hill walking safely, how to navigate 

competently, cook meals in camp that provided a good 

energy source to keep them running, along with other 

camping and walking skills.  This was part all of the 

training needed to complete the expedition section of the 

Chief Scout’s Awards and also the Duke of 

Edinburgh’s Awards. Also during half term some older 

Nailsworth Scouts attended a residential course in 

leadership skills.  During the weekend they learnt more 

about different styles of leadership, systematic planning 

and organisation skills, how to effectively pass on skills 

to others, how to give effective presentations and much 

more.  During one evening of the course they were joined 

for dinner by the UK Scout Association’s Field 

Development Officer for Wales, after which the 

Scouts went out to take part in a hike by moon-

light that they had planned earlier in the day.   

 

At one Weekly Scout Meeting recently the Scouts arrived 

early at the Scout Headquarters to prepare and cook a 

dinner for their parents, who arrived later in the evening 

to enjoy the feast.  Other activities during the past month 

have included clay modelling, an evening considering 

issues surrounding poverty around the world, particularly 

in India, and participating in the Remembrance Sunday 

parade and service. 

Looking ahead, the programme is jam-packed full of 

exciting activities, including the Christmas Party and the 

District Young Leader Dinner.   

S H I N Y  G O O D N E S S  
Your Local Health Food StoreYour Local Health Food StoreYour Local Health Food StoreYour Local Health Food Store    

• Sugar-free, Gluten-free, Chemical & Dairy-Free • Herbal Remedies • 
• Essential Oils • Vitamins, Minerals, Supplements • Nuts, Seeds, Pulses • 

• Cereals & Dried Fruits • Drinks & Cordials, Teas & Coffees • 
• Organic Baby Foods & Nappies • Bathroom & Sanitary Products • Fresh Local Eggs • 

•Meringues & Honeys • Crisps, Rye Bread, Oat & Rice Crackers • 
• Wheat Free Flours, Pastas & Cakes • Handmade Biscuits, Energy Bars • 
• “Free-from” Sweets, Puddings & Ice Creams • Goat, Sheep & Soya Milk • 

• Yoghurts • Olive Oils, Soy Sauces, Vinegars • Canned, Frozen & Chilled Foods • 
••• and MUCH MORE ••• 

 
ECOVER Washing-up, Laundry and Fabric Softener Liquids REFILL service 

 

foods for life 
 

11 Fountain Street, Nailsworth. Glos. GL6 0BL 

Oliver Smith, a young Rugby player 

from Nailsworth 
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth    
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page. 

Photographs by Martin Stone 

PAW-CASSO 
 

Professional Dog Grooming 

Bathing 

Hand stripping 

Scissoring 

Clipping 

All Breeds 

Delivery & Collec�on 

Service 

 

01453 833715 

07855 276934 

Luxury Aromatherapy in Nailsworth 
 

Professionally trained and fully qualified clinical  

aromatherapist welcomes you to a deep relaxing  

massage in a private clinic in the centre of Nailsworth. 
 

Both men & women welcome. 
 

Please call 078 331 480 24, daily 

Adam CoyleAdam CoyleAdam CoyleAdam Coyle    
Adam Coyle, just 16, a life-long resident of Forest Green 

and deeply committed fan of Forest Green Rovers has had 

a birthday he will never forget. He’s been appointed to the 

hugely responsible position as the clubs new Kit Manager. 

Adam has been a mascot since he could walk and has 

missed only a handful of games home and away. He had 

the honour of leading the team out at the FA Trophy Final 

at Aston Villa in 2001 after which he retired at the age of 

13. He was then asked to stay on at the club as part of the 

matchday backroom staff. 
 

 

He helps out with the fun weeks that the club runs for 

School Children during school holidays. He’s also a very 

good player in his own right winning many cups and 

medals. His dream to become a FGR 1st team player has 

been given a huge boost by being picked to play for the 

very successful 

FGR youth 

team.  
 

He has also just 

been appointed 

to be Manager 

of  the 

Nailsworth 

under 13 team 

which includes 

younger brother 

Chris. He 

follows Rich Kerry who has become a full time Fire 

Fighter.  
 

In Adam’s first game in charge the team notched up an 

impressive 10 0 win against Thornbury!    

Forest Green RoversForest Green RoversForest Green RoversForest Green Rovers    
Is something 

happening at last 

up at The Lawn? 

If the FA Cup tie 

v Bournemouth 

was anything to 

go by, then fear 

of relegation will 

be a distant 

memory this 

season. There 

was quite a large crowd, although it’s a pity that means 

only about 1800, and there was also more commitment 

and passion in this game than in all the other games put 

together this season. The result was no fluke and a draw 

was definitely well deserved against a team high up in 

League One. Movement off the ball was good, control 

and passing were far better than we have seen this 

season and, but for some bad luck in the latter stages of 

the game, we could have won. Scott Rogers asked in the 

SNJ for a ‘wall of sound’ from our supporters. What a 

shame that the away supporters again supplied most of 

the atmosphere. We still need to get up to The Lawn and 

give the team our support. It would be a GREAT PITY if 

we lost our Conference status ….. We get a lot from 

having our FGR, and we 

can’t afford to lose it! 

George RobinsonGeorge RobinsonGeorge RobinsonGeorge Robinson    
It runs in the family! 

George (24), youngest 

brother of Olympian Dan, 

has been running cross-

country for over 10 years 

and has recently been 

awarded the ‘Male Cross 

Country Trophy, 2004’, his 

club’s highest male prize. 

George is a member of 

Stroud & District Athletic 

Club and has run nine half marathons in Stroud and 

taken part in the Great North Run. He lives in 

Nailsworth and can be seen running all over the place! 

Maybe he’ll appear in Beijing in 2008 -  one never 

knows! 

Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in 

association with Forest  association with Forest  association with Forest  association with Forest  

Green RoversGreen RoversGreen RoversGreen Rovers    
    

Is this YOU?  

 

 

If so you qualify for a Free 

ground pass to the next HOME 

match. Contact the Club Office 

with a copy of this paper. 

Adam Coyle (centre) with his Nailsworth Town Team 
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Joyce Affleck, Editor, with 

Egypt Mill’s General Manager, 

Rob Aldridge. 

Nailsworth News people - too many to be named - were all invited to a buffet party at Egypt Mill. It was 

great for distributors and contributors, and all those people who help to bring this publication to you, to meet each 

other over a delicious meal in beautiful, comfortable surroundings. Carolyn Hilton, Egypt Mill’s Marketing Director, 

who arranged it, said ‘It’s good for us to be involved in the local community’ and we all agreed! 

1 
2 

3 

4 5 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 11 
12 

13 14 
15 

16 

Martin Stone, Photographer 

and Assistant Editor, who 

took these splendid 

photographs of lots of people 

enjoying themselves. 

1. Roland Blackwell & 

Frances Little 

2. Andrea Bourne & Dave 

Humphries 

3. Tamzin Phillips 

(proofreader) 

4. Janet Clark & Joan 

Rowbotham (Subscriptions) 

5. Jonathan Duckworth 

(Computer Consultant) & 

Bill Affleck (Distribution 

Manager) 

6. Sylvia Giles 

7. Barry Hathaway (Printer) 

& Mayor Lesley Williams-

Allen 

8. Ann Makemson 

(Archivist) & Betty Mills 

9. Rachel Pegler (Cartoonist) 

10. Martin Pegler & Stella 

Knight (Columnist) 

11. Kathleen Beard & Don 

Luke 

12. Rosemary Davis & Maire 

Jarman (‘What’s On’) 

13. Hazel Webb 

14. Veronica Luke & Sue 

Brown 

15. Tamzin Phillips & Ann 

Marshall  (Advertising            

Manager) 

16. 

Norman 

Philips 

 
 

Tree Felling,  Re-shaping,  Crown Reductions, Hedge Trimming,  Pruning, 

Stump Grinding,  Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

01453 824728 - 07005 931219 
e-mail: sales@jpuservices.co.uk 
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Eileen Davis writesEileen Davis writesEileen Davis writesEileen Davis writes    
I was delighted that you printed my photograph of Horsley 

School 1946 (July-Aug ‘04). I had hoped that one of the 

girls in the photograph might have got in touch with me but 

was surprised that someone else in Reading (Mr. E.C. 

Brown, Nov ’04) had read the article and have since made 

contact with him. Coincidentally he, by chance, made 

contact with another man living just around the corner from 

him who also went to Horsley School and who used to play 

football in the same team as my husband. I have invited 

them to my house next week when, no doubt, there will be 

plenty of chat about bygone days in Horsley and 

Nailsworth. 

 

Helene PerrinHelene PerrinHelene PerrinHelene Perrin----SummersSummersSummersSummers writeswriteswriteswrites 

Stroud railway station, the nearest one to Nailsworth, now 

has a small café. Wow! 

May I suggest you use it even when you aren’t travelling on 

the trains, ‘use it or lose it’ comes to mind. It’ll certainly 

make waiting much happier for me with my hands wrapped 

round a mug of 

hot coffee! 

 

Chris Chris Chris Chris 

Fletcher Fletcher Fletcher Fletcher 

writeswriteswriteswrites 

Many thanks 

to the kind 

person who 

put a note on 

my car 

windscreen to tell me that I had a flat tyre. I had parked 

outside the chemist and had no idea there was a problem. 

As a consequence I drove carefully to Nailsworth Tyres, at 

the bottom of the W, where a new tyre was soon fitted, a 

possible accident averted and I was "on the road again" (to 

quote Canned Heat!). 
 

YOGA FOR HEALTH  
with Victoria Glazier.   

 Mortimer Room.    
 

 

 

 

Monday Mornings 

& Wednesday Evenings.                  Enquiries 839488 

 
 

    

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS    

Residential Property Management & Letting Special-
ists 

www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 

A Tinsy Bit Shrill on the HillA Tinsy Bit Shrill on the HillA Tinsy Bit Shrill on the HillA Tinsy Bit Shrill on the Hill    
by Lucy Carterby Lucy Carterby Lucy Carterby Lucy Carter 

It has been a tricky month up here on the hill. 
 

Hanro (my husband) has what is sometimes called 

‘vision’. He’s not psychotic or anything, but he does 

have the ability to induce psychosis in others in his 

single-minded determination to be creative and do 

things his way. 
 

Most of us yearn for some space of our own. I know I 

do. In general I imagine that we learn to live with that 

longing and fondly day dream about a ‘garden office’ 

in the form of a Swiss chalet style summer house or 

perhaps a loft conversion or just a decent single room in 

a nursing home.  But not Hanro. When he dreams, he 

dreams the dreams of Michaelangelo.  So, rather than 

pop along to Homebase, Focus or some other desert of 

informed assistance and buy a large shed, Hanro bought 

a nineteenth century barn on staddle stones at auction.  

This was two years ago and I was hoping that it would 

never happen, but planning permission was sought and 

granted, money changed hands (not with the planners 

obviously) and to my horror, this month it arrived on a 

low loader, in pieces. And with it came the rains. 
 

The enormous lorries trashed the verges.  The JCB 

demolished the drive and the tractor and trailer blocked 

up the lane and irritated the neighbours. I cringed every 

time I went out and frantically cycled around the 

village in the mud delivering letters of apology. 

Meanwhile Hanro watched with childlike glee as his 

barn was raised, oak timber by oak timber. 
 

This week I have been away from the hill working as 

an itinerant brush saleswoman which is one of my other 

incarnations.  As I was driving home late on Friday 

night Hanro telephoned me to say that we were out of 

red wine and that he is thirsty.  As I am thirsty too after 

this particular week, I quickly detour to Nailsworth and 

as I bend down to haul a couple of bottles of Rioja off 

the shelf my back locks up and my legs melt and I 

tumble to the ground in agony.  As I gingerly make 

efforts to get up my only real concern is that I have not 

been caught on CCTV looking like the ultimate wino. 
 

I wonder if Mrs Michaelangelo and I would have got 

on? 

I hope you all have a cool yule and thank you to all the 

kind people who have told me that I make them laugh 

in my articles.  It’s all true and it’s not funny! 

Feedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & Letters    

Nailsworth Ironmongers 
 

Christmas Lights, Tinsel, Silver Spray, Christmas Gift Bags, 
Gift Tags and all your essential necessities for Christmas.  

 

Gordon, Joanne, Alex and Daniel wish you all a very Happy   
         Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous New Year. 

 

 24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat  9- 5.30   Tel: 832083 
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Business News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News Round----upupupup    
    by Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleck    

     CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER 

 

• EXTENSIONS 

• ALTERATIONS 

• DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 

• MAINTENANCE 

• TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869 
 

Fair Trade TownFair Trade TownFair Trade TownFair Trade Town  
It’s two years since Nailsworth became the first town in 

the South West to achieve a ‘Fair Trade Town’ certificate. 

This was not a once-and-for-all-time event and the town 

needs to apply to the Fair Trade Foundation for annual 

renewal of the certification. With the increased range of 

Fair Trade products on offer, and Nailsworth shops 

offering more Fair Trade goods, the re-certification is not 

in doubt - but it still has to be applied for. To support the 

application, which will be made by the Nailsworth Fair 

Trade Steering Group, a questionnaire has been sent to 

shops and 

businesses; they 

do need your 

responses. If you 

have not received 

a questionnaire 

or if you would 

like to make a 

comment on the 

Fair Trade issue, call Sue Nicholson, FairTrade Steering 

Group Coordinator, on 832734. 
 

Paper ImpactPaper ImpactPaper ImpactPaper Impact  
Peter Moreland’s new shop in the redeveloped ‘Cross’ is 

not just another picture shop. Peter publishes his own 

prints from original pictures provided directly by local 

artists. For some of them Peter has exclusive rights to 

reproduce. Work on display includes pictures by Colin 

Cook, Peter Kiernan, Gillian King and some of Peter’s 

own. Artisan, in Market Street, does a lot of Peter’s 

framing. Ever since pictures were first reproduced print 

makers have used the best available techniques to achieve 

the most faithful rendition of line and colour. In a 

computer age Peter, who makes the ‘prints’ in his home on 

the Nailsworth/Horsley boundary, uses a computer, 

scanner and what he describes as a posh ink-jet printer. 

These aren’t exactly the bits of kit you may have alongside 

your home computer. The printer uses 8 colours and will 

handle A3 width paper of a quality you’d not lightly use 

for your home printer. Then there’s rather more attention 

given to colour matching and balancing than most people 

would have either the skill or the patience to undertake. 

The results are, quite simply, superb. Peter Kiernan has 

pictures whose originals are in a range of media, pencil, 

water colour, pastel and oil. The pencil sketches you 

feel you could smudge – if the prints weren’t behind 

glass; the texture of the paper on which the original 

water colour picture was painted is reproduced with 

almost alarming realism. The depth and intensity of 

colour in the prints of Gillian King’s exquisite 

paintings… one could go on. Best to go and see.  
    

Wyevale Garden CentreWyevale Garden CentreWyevale Garden CentreWyevale Garden Centre    
Watch out for construction work at the Waterside site 

in the new year. They will be extending the building to 

include the area currently occupied by the covered  

plants section. The covered plants will get a new area 

beyond and the open air plants area will regain lost  

space with an extension back onto what is now the 

service road area. There are about 120 Wyevale Centres 

nationwide; Waterside has a larger than average leisure 

and lifestyle section and it is to allow items in this 

range to be permanently on show rather than shunted 

into storage to make way for seasonal displays. The 

work is planned to be finished before the spring plants 

need to be put on show. 
 

Tangy’s PlaceTangy’s PlaceTangy’s PlaceTangy’s Place    
Is to be the name of the restaurant, which is to open 

soon, in the redeveloped ‘Cross’ site. John Tanga, the 

proprietor, is one of a large family which came to UK 

from Naples in the late 1970s. He has been running a 

restaurant, “Pasta & Pizza”, in Bristol since 1991. The 

‘Cross’ restaurant will be on the ground and basement 

floors, seating about 48.  The lower floor can be made 

available for private parties. It will offer a full Italian 

cuisine and there’ll be a take-away facility. John, who 

will be working full time in the restaurant, expects to 

need three full time staff and some part time help. 

Opening times are expected to be 12-2 and 5.30-10.30 

Tuesday to Saturday and 1-7 on Sundays. Don’t go on 

Mondays; it will be shut. 

 

A bit of office space neededA bit of office space neededA bit of office space neededA bit of office space needed    
A homeworker needs to rent a desk space in a local 

office to escape the kids! Starting in January. 

Ring Versha on 839228 if you can help. 

B. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAY    

P R I N T E R SP R I N T E R SP R I N T E R SP R I N T E R S    

The professional approach 

to all your printing needs 
WEDDING AND PERSONAL 

STATIONERY 

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL 

REPORTS ETC ETC … 
 

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU 

Tel: 01453 833675    Fax: 01453 833713 
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A great place to work… 
 

Shops...offices...factory units 

sometimes available 
 

To register your interest, please call 832754 

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 
 

The George InnThe George InnThe George InnThe George Inn    
 

     Newmarket 

     Nailsworth 

     833228    

    
    

    

“NAILSWORTH’S 

BEST KEPT SECRET” 

 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

 

Luncheon  12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner   6.30 pm - 9 pm 

 

Evening reservations essential 

Most credit / debit cards accepted 

NAILSWORTH’SNAILSWORTH’SNAILSWORTH’SNAILSWORTH’S    
ELECTRICIAN 

Dave Humphries 
 

Tel/Fax 01453 836681 
Mobile 07971 979194 

 
Domestic, Commercial, 
CCTV, Security Home 
& Garden Lighting 

 
PL2M     JIB App 30 yrs 
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Guitar LessonsGuitar LessonsGuitar LessonsGuitar Lessons    
    

An experienced teacher for 

all ages and abilities 
 

Dario Travaini 

01453 836597   dariotrav@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Nailsworth Chamber of Trade and Commerce 
The Chamber held a very successful dinner dance 

attended by over 60 people. Andy Davies, World 

Champion Glider Pilot entertained the guests. The 

Chamber continues to grow in membership, now 75 

businesses represented, and hence in its ability genuinely 

to speak for the Nailsworth business community. Peter 

Blackwell’s goal is still to have all the 120 plus 

Nailsworth businesses lending their support to the 

Chamber’s activities. If you’re still doubtful about the 

value of joining the organisation why not come along to a 

meeting and see first hand what they are up to. 
 

 

Bottlegreen & the PrinceBottlegreen & the PrinceBottlegreen & the PrinceBottlegreen & the Prince    
The Bottlegreen Drinks Co. has secured a new contract 

with Duchy Originals, the range of premium organic 

food & drink established by Prince Charles. 

They will be making Duchy’s Apple & Lemon Refresher 

drinks - a first venture into organic beverages. New 

equipment was installed this year to meet the high 

demands of The Soil Association’s organic standard. 

Bottlegreen Drinks Co., headed by Simon Speers, 

employs 35 people at its head office in South 

Woodchester and the company has a turnover of £6m. 
 

Local District PlanLocal District PlanLocal District PlanLocal District Plan    
The outcome of the long-awaited Enquiry on the Stroud 

Local district plan was postponed yet again and so not 

available for this edition of the NN. 

This enquiry concerns 5 sites where appeals have been 

submitted with a view to changing the designation from 

agricultural land to housing. Four are greenfield sites. 

Both Town & District Councils have made submissions in 

support of their retention as agricultural land. 

The sites are: Avening Rd, opposite the Garden Centre; 

Windsoredge nr. Norton Wood; Northfield Rd., 2 sites on 

the East side & a site in Bristol Rd. 

Consult www.stroud.gov.uk then Planning/Building then 

Local Plan, or phone 766321. 

Itchy feet?Itchy feet?Itchy feet?Itchy feet?    
The Travel House in the Old Stamp Office in George St. 

has some enticing ideas. You could resist all our entreaties 

and do your Christmas shopping in one of our big cities (1 

night breaks from £15) or - for rather more  - in New York 

or Nice or even Dubai…… 
 

Or you could spend Christmas in London or Chester and 

the New Year in Glasgow or Paris or even join a 4 night 

cruise up the Norwegian coast to see the Northern Lights. 

 

Rover CoachesRover CoachesRover CoachesRover Coaches    
A good year for Chamber members Dave and Carol 

Hand whose Rover European Travel came away from 

the 50th UK Coach Rally in Brighton with the trophy for 

Best Coach in the small operators category in the 

‘Concours d’Elegance’. Earlier in the year six of their 

drivers received Safe Driving Awards from the Road 

Operators Safety Council and in May the company was 

awarded Coach Marque status, the only nationally 

recognised standard of quality coach travel across the UK, 

the first company in Gloucestershire to be so recognised.. 
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The Glorious GlostersThe Glorious GlostersThe Glorious GlostersThe Glorious Glosters    
With no disrespect to the Wiltshire and Berkshire 
Regiments, merged with the Gloucesters for the last 
ten years, it will have been the heirs of the North 
Gloucester Regiment that Nailsworth saw marching 
past on November 6th. First raised as Colonel 
Gibson’s Regiment in 1694; it became the 28th 
Regiment of Foot in 1742 and the North Gloucester 
Regiment in 1782. But it was as the 28th that they 
would be known until the 1900s. They were at 
Ramillies, at the capture of Quebec, of Martinique and 
Cuba, and at the American War of Independence.  
 

Then, in 1801, the 28th were in Egypt. At the key 
battle of Alexandria the 28th found themselves, 
resisting French attacks on their front, and attacked 
from the rear by French dragoons. The memorable 
order "Rear Rank, 28th ! Right About Face !" was 
given and the two ‘thin red lines’ fought back to back, 
ultimately breaking the French attacks. It was for this 
action that the regiment earned the right to wear the 
‘back badge’ a badge worn on the back of the head-
dress, a privilege jealously guarded ever since. Their 
sphinx cap badge came later.  
 

They fought all through the Napoleonic Wars, finally 
holding the centre of Wellington’s line at Waterloo – 
the only English regiment specifically mentioned in 
his despatch on the famous victory. 
 

They were in the Crimea in 1855, in India in 1859, in 
South Africa in 1899, and on the Western Front 

throughout the First 
World War. At the 
start of the Second 
World War they were 
in Burma and fought 
all through the 
Burmese and Indian 
campaigns. 
 

In 1950/51 the 
Gloucesters were part 
of the United Nations 

force in Korea. Their moment of glory came at the 
battle of the Imjin River. A memorial records that  
“… surrounded and greatly outnumbered they fought 
valiantly for 4 days in defence of freedom”. The 
engagement earned the regiment two VCs and the 
name “The Glorious Glosters”. Visit http://
members.tripod.com/~Glosters/Imjin.html for a full 
account. 
 

Through their long history the Gloucesters seem to 
have found themselves surrounded, out numbered, 
short of ammunition and physically discomforted by 
heat, cold or fever-laden jungle. Very often, against 
the odds, and thanks to outstanding discipline, they 
won; when they didn’t, they lost the battle but not 
their honour. With hindsight and today’s values not all 
their campaigns were admirably motivated but we 
should remember that governments make war; 
soldiers, loyal to Queen and Country, just fight and 
die in them. We can be very proud of ‘our’ regiment. 

 

Local History Local History Local History Local History ————    Ann MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn Makemson 

Betty Betty Betty Betty 
Mills Mills Mills Mills ----    the the the the 

HistorianHistorianHistorianHistorian    
Betty first 
came to 
Nailsworth in 
1946 and 
began to take 
an interest in 
its past. In the 
early 1980s 
she was 
gathering information and carrying out research for her book, 
‘A Portrait of Nailsworth’, which was published in 1985 and 
has proved to be a useful reference book for others. 
Over the years, Betty has given many interesting talks to 
local groups on Nailsworth history and led many walks 
around numerous footpaths, including the ‘Beating of the 
Bounds’ walk at Easter time. 
From these activities, and being a local Councillor, she met 
many locals and newcomers to Nailsworth and saw a need for 
a link to welcome incomers and to highlight events that were 
to take place in the town. So it was in 1986 that the 
‘Nailsworth Newslink’ emerged from very small beginnings 
to an enormously diverse and popular free news-sheet, 
available through volunteers who helped in delivering it. 
Betty, I know, put in an enormous effort gathering 
information, newsy items, typing and getting the 
paper printed. It was delivered every two months and 
Betty could very often be seen whizzing round the 
houses on her bicycle! 
In 1988 the first local picture appeared on the front 
page, which people always looked forward to. In 
1994 Newslink reported and encouraged the twinning 
link with Lèves in France. 
In 1995, for various reasons, the Newslink stopped to 
the great dismay of many. But Betty didn’t fade into 
the background but taught herself ‘techknowledgy’ 
and now even has her own website! We retain a full 
set of Newslinks in the Archives plus many photographs and 
documents given by Betty. Amongst these are the Shortwood 
Baptist & Burial records containing over 3,000 names. These 
are always being consulted by Family historians.  
So, the seed of the Newslink lay dormant for a few years until 
this magazine was started in 2000 by Liz Green and taken up 
by the current Editor in 2002. It still blooms today! 

Get in touch!Get in touch!Get in touch!Get in touch!    
Following the successful reunion of Highwood Secondary 
School pupils of 1962-4, we are gathering again on March 
5th next year. Where are you now? 
Margaret Archibald, Deborah Pointer, Margaret 
Newport and Linda Thornhill? 
If anyone knows, or would like to join in the fun, please ring 
Neil Hook on 07717 603466.    

Keep a look out for Father Christmas Keep a look out for Father Christmas Keep a look out for Father Christmas Keep a look out for Father Christmas 
on his donkey in Nailsworth!on his donkey in Nailsworth!on his donkey in Nailsworth!on his donkey in Nailsworth!    

A picture from one of Betty Mills’s Newslinks. It shows 

Bruton’s Horse, Gertie, in Cossack Square 
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Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: ----    Claire UzzellClaire UzzellClaire UzzellClaire Uzzell    

by Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworth 

    GGGG    OLDEN STONESOLDEN STONESOLDEN STONESOLDEN STONES    

ARDENINGARDENINGARDENINGARDENING    
    

General Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping 
*Hedges *Patios *Paving *Decking *Turfing *Fencing 

No job too small. 

For a free estimate contact:  Chris Blackwell  or  Brian Goldstone  
on 07990 987202  or  01453 835032 

Ruskin Mill  
Centre for Cultural Development 

Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin 
 

 Sat 4 Dec 10 - 5 Christmas Market   A great variety of stalls: 

  textiles, glass, wood and willow, scarves, bags and cards 
 

 Tues 7 Dec 8pm An evening with Ron Evans 
  Native American Medicine Man. Voluntary donations. 
 

 Sat 18 Dec 10.30 -12.30 Storytelling for children 
  with Allison Cumberbirch and Kelvin Hall  

  £4 adults £3 child £10 family ticket 
 

 Sun 19 Dec 7.30pm An evening of Christmas  

 music and readings led by Sheila Macbeth. Entry free.             
 

 Sat 22 Jan 10.30 -12.30 Storytelling for children 
  With Allison Cumberbirch. £4 adults £3child £10 family ticket 
 

 Sat 29 Jan 8pm Storytelling at its best. Vergine Gulbenkian 

  tells the Armenian story of the Daredevils of Sasoun. 
 

 GALLERY:  10– 5 daily:   

  Regular exhibitions of art, craft and the environment 
 

 REGULAR   EVENTS:     

 Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty 833320:   Plant   

 Dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862:   Soap making with Jonathon Code 

 766931:   Stone carving with Greg Tricker 755352:  Community Art Classes  

 833472:  Yoga with Chris Hewett 834304:   Children’s Storytelling 837537:  

 Voice & Performance Work with Robin Labron 07977 174758:  Yoga with  

 Chris Hewitt 833472:  Community Art Classes 833472. 
 

  The Organic Vegetable and Craft Shop will be closed until further notice 
 

Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 0LA  Tel: 01453 837537              
For workshops please park at Horsley Mill or use the public parking in  

Nailsworth. For evening and weekend events please park at Gigg Mill. 

see web site for full listing of events:  www.ruskin-mill.org.uk 

Herbal medicineHerbal medicineHerbal medicineHerbal medicine    
�    Suits people suffering from a chronic condition who find the                      
side effects of orthodox medicine outweigh its benefits    
� Suits people who like a safe and effective ‘alternative’ which 
uses the clinical skills of western medicine.    

    

Contact your local qualified, experienced practitioner for free adviceContact your local qualified, experienced practitioner for free adviceContact your local qualified, experienced practitioner for free adviceContact your local qualified, experienced practitioner for free advice    
Caroline Sheldrick BA BSc MNIMHCaroline Sheldrick BA BSc MNIMHCaroline Sheldrick BA BSc MNIMHCaroline Sheldrick BA BSc MNIMH    

Nailsworth Natural Health Centre, George Street 01453 836066 

The town Chriskindl Evening is now 
one of the most popular and eagerly 
awaited events in the Nailsworth 
calendar. What is not generally 
known is that the success of this 
spectacular family evening is largely 
due to the meticulous planning and 
behind-the-scenes preparation by a 
team of dedicated volunteers. One 
key member of this team is Claire 
Uzzell, whose mother, Daphne 
Bruton, introduced the very first 
Chriskindl Evening in 1984 on behalf 
of the Chamber of Trade. In those twenty years, mother and 
daughter, together with Tina Hathaway, have seen it 
steadily grow in size and stature. 
 
As one Chriskindl Evening ends, planning for the next one 
begins – it is a continual process from one year to the next. 
Having selected the new date, arrangements must be made 
for the appropriate road closures with Gloucestershire 
Highways, liaison with the police, and setting up the 
appropriate first aid cover with the Red Cross. The evening’s 
entertainment is booked; fairground owners, stall holders, 
musicians and street performers have all built up an excellent 
working relationship with Claire and her team. 
 
Each year highlights a particular theme – and for this year’s 
‘Christmas’, the town square was transformed into a winter 
wonderland with sleigh rides and Santa’s grotto. New ideas 
are regularly introduced, and by popular request, the ‘River 
of Light’ and the ‘Stable’ were repeated from last year. 
For the Chriskindl event, Claire supervises every stage from 
the setting-up of street stalls during the morning and 
afternoon, to the clearing-up operation late into the night. 
During the evening she organises the parade and arrival of 
Father Christmas, and, together with her team of helpers, 
remains permanently on duty to ensure that everything runs 
smoothly. Local traders reap the benefit of the crowds that 
attend the festivities. When the event is over, she oversees 
the clearing up and settles up the finances; as a self-funding 
project it is vital to balance the books. To achieve all these 
objectives, she takes three days leave from her hairdressing 
salon. Only then can she relax and think about Christmas. 
So why take on all this responsibility every year? ‘To see the 
magic in the children’s eyes’, she said, ‘there’s nothing to 
match it’. 
 
Happy Christmas, Claire – you deserve it. 

Claire Uzzell 

Paul ChadwickPaul ChadwickPaul ChadwickPaul Chadwick    
We offer our deepest sympathies to the family and 
friends of Paul Chadwick who was killed, aged 24, in 
Iraq while working for a British security firm. He was 
helping to provide protection for engineers involved in 
the reconstruction of Iraq as they travelled to and from 
hospitals, schools & power stations to do their work. A 
former pupil of Sir William Romney’s School, he was 
an outstanding young man who had served in the 
Royal Marines for seven years in various parts of the 
world. 
 

He was an exceptional sportsman who had represented 
the Royal Marines at rugby and represented the Royal 
Navy & Combined Services at judo. For this he won a 
gold medal and became the naval judo champion. 
He believed in the importance of his work in Iraq and 
enjoyed trying to develop good community 
relationships by playing with local teams. 
He was quick-witted, determined, enthusiastic & loyal 
and an inspiration to his colleagues. It is a very sad 
loss. 
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A.E. SMITH & SON 
Solicitors 

A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with 

offices in Nailsworth and Stroud.  We give clear, practical advice and 

enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients. 
 

Our range of legal services includes  Conveyancing,  Wills,  Probate, 

Family,  Employment,  Education and  Litigation. 
 

We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients. 
     

     A.E. Smith & Son   A. E. Smith & Son 
     Stokescroft, Cossack Square  Frome House, London Road 

     NAILSWORTH, GL6 0DZ  STROUD, GL5 2AF       

     Tel: 01453 832566       Tel: 01453 757444 
Free parking    Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk 

 

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk  www.aesmith.co.uk 

PROFESSIONAL DRIVING TUI-PROFESSIONAL DRIVING TUI-PROFESSIONAL DRIVING TUI-PROFESSIONAL DRIVING TUI-

TIONTIONTIONTION    
• GOVERNMENT APPROVED DRIVING INSTRUCTORGOVERNMENT APPROVED DRIVING INSTRUCTORGOVERNMENT APPROVED DRIVING INSTRUCTORGOVERNMENT APPROVED DRIVING INSTRUCTOR    

• DUAL CONTROLLED CORSA SXIDUAL CONTROLLED CORSA SXIDUAL CONTROLLED CORSA SXIDUAL CONTROLLED CORSA SXI    

• LATEST IN CAR TRAINING AIDSLATEST IN CAR TRAINING AIDSLATEST IN CAR TRAINING AIDSLATEST IN CAR TRAINING AIDS    

• GIFT VOUCHERS FOR BIRTHDAYS OR CHRISTMAS GIFT VOUCHERS FOR BIRTHDAYS OR CHRISTMAS GIFT VOUCHERS FOR BIRTHDAYS OR CHRISTMAS GIFT VOUCHERS FOR BIRTHDAYS OR CHRISTMAS     

• FREE PICKUP & DROP TO ALL SCHOOLS & COLLEGESFREE PICKUP & DROP TO ALL SCHOOLS & COLLEGESFREE PICKUP & DROP TO ALL SCHOOLS & COLLEGESFREE PICKUP & DROP TO ALL SCHOOLS & COLLEGES    
    

FOR MORE DETAILS RINGFOR MORE DETAILS RINGFOR MORE DETAILS RINGFOR MORE DETAILS RING    

 

Mathematics Tuition 
Includes concentration and organisational skills 

All ages. All abilities and levels. 
 

Basil Norbury BSc., BEd., THD. 
Teacher, lecturer, author 

Phone 01453 839166/835497 Mob. 0776 6712077 

NigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworths    
Speed camera warning notices have been in place on the 

A46 between Inchbrook and the town for months but where 

are the cameras? If this is an attempt to control by 

deception, it’s failing. Walking on the narrow pavements 

next to speeding traffic is uncomfortable and highly 

dangerous. 

Dark Lane dog walkers! Please remember the poor paper 

boy who scrapes dog mess off his shoes/bike every 

morning before school. 

Brewery Lane is now covered in horse muck. What to do? 

And there’s no street light. 

Notice Board: Could we have it back, please? (We know 

some sad people enjoy pulling the notices off but sometime 

even they must get a life, surely). 

What about some more pathways marked in car parks? 
The Somerfield’s car park’s got one. And it works. 

Old Market crossing. What a mess! At least can we have 

the white markings re-done? 

Some time ago this picture was found inside a library book. Does 

anybody know anything about it? 

Just a reminder…...Just a reminder…...Just a reminder…...Just a reminder…...    
Extract from the Highway Code 
161. page 43 

� When reaching the roundabout you should: 

(amongst other things) 

� give priority to traffic approaching from the right 

unless directed otherwise by signs, road 

markings or traffic lights 

� watch out for vehicles already on the roundabout, 

and be aware they may not be signalling 

correctly or at all …..  

An opportunity lost?An opportunity lost?An opportunity lost?An opportunity lost?    
Sad to see the elegant and expensive new houses beyond 

Egypt Mill, houses with ideally orientated house and garage 

roofs, and not a single solar panel between them. These 

houses must have been designed well after the UK embraced 

its carbon dioxide reduction targets and put its faith in 

‘renewables’. Solar heating could have been installed 

relatively cheaply and easily at the design stage; now it 

would require plumbing and roof work for which the 

householders can probably 

raise but limited enthusiasm. 

We won’t beat global 

warming by talking about 

renewables; we do have to do 

something! 
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Celebration of Christmas 2004 inCelebration of Christmas 2004 inCelebration of Christmas 2004 inCelebration of Christmas 2004 in    

Nailsworth & DistrictNailsworth & DistrictNailsworth & DistrictNailsworth & District    
    

                 Sunday 12th December 
6.30pm Philip Sawyer Christmas Memorial concert at Christ  

  Church 
 

Sunday 20th December  
6.30pm  Nailsworth Primary School Christingle Service at St.  

  George’s Church 
 

Sunday 19th December 
6.00pm Town Carol Service 
 

Wednesday 22nd December 
11.00am Meeting for worship, Quaker Meeting    

  House, Chestnut Hill 
 

 

Friday 24th December (Christmas Eve) 
4.00pm Christingle Service, St.George’s Church 

6.30pm Christmas Eve Family Celebration, Christ Church 

8.00pm Vigil Mass, Convent of the Poor Clares,    

  Woodchester 

11.00pm Midnight Communion, St. George’s Church 

11.00pm Vigil Mass with Carols, Church of the    

  Annunciation, Woodchester 

 

Saturday 25th December (Christmas Day) 
 8.30am Mass, Convent of the Poor Clares, Woodchester 

 9.30am Family Communion, St. George’s Church 

10.30am Mass, Church of the Annunciation, Woodchester 

10.30am Christmas Day Family Celebration, Christ Church 
 

 

Sunday 26th December (St.Stephen’s Day/Boxing Day) 
 8.30am  Mass, Convent of the Poor Clares, Woodchester 

 9.15am Meeting for Worship, Quaker Meeting House 

10.00am Benefice Family Communion, St. George’s Church 

10.30am Boxing Day Family Service, Christ Church 

10.30am Mass, Church of the Annunciation, Woodchester 

10.30am Meeting for Worship, Quaker Meeting House    

 
 

Community Dividend Scheme 
 

A minimum of 1% of the Society’s profits are returned 
to benefit the local community through the  

Community Dividend Scheme. 
 

If you think a project you know of could qualify 
for a grant of up to £1,000, 

    Call 01865 256235 for more information. 
 
 

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester 

 Co - op 
Hobbs House bakery/café 

 

Hobbs House bakery/café 
 

We can help you fill your stockings!    
 

 

mince pies (frozen or baked), Christmas cakes & puddings,  

award winning organic bread and so much more. 

 

Telephone 8 39 39 6 to place your order 
 

 

www.hobbshousebakery.co.uk 

TIME OF YEAR FOR EXTRA INCOME 
 

 We have opportunities within Catering  
and Light packing. 
£exc. Flexible hours. 

 

 Call Jan Tel: 01453 757951             Email: stroud@westaff.co.uk 

Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN 
  www.westaff.co.uk                    Westaff is an employment business 

P R O V I D I N G    E S S E N T I A L   P E O P L E 

Westaff We have a vacancy for a.. 

CLERK TO THE GOVERNING 

BODY 
The Governors would like to appoint someone with good 

administrative skills to support their work by: 
Attending 6 evening meetings each year and taking minutes; 

Preparing for meetings by copying and distributing documentation; 
Checking and distributing post and other communications for the 

governing body. 
Equivalent to approximately 30 hours per year. Salary Grade G.  

Detailed job description available from the School. 
Please apply in writing (with the names of 2 referees) to the 

Headteacher as soon as possible on 01453 832382. 

Farewell to Ross WorkmanFarewell to Ross WorkmanFarewell to Ross WorkmanFarewell to Ross Workman    
Ross has been Headteacher at Nailsworth Primary School 

for four & a half years. In that time he has brought the 

school & the community closer together, developed the arts 

contribution in the school and led it through a Government 

Inspection in which his achievements and that of his staff 

have been well recognised. He has also established a firm 

link between the school and Kitamba in Uganda. 

He is now moving on - or rather, back to his roots - to 

Worcestershire, to Beaconside Primary & Nursery School in 

Rubery, just outside Birmingham. There he hopes to 

develop new links with Africa, this time with Nigeria. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

He has enjoyed his time in Nailsworth - ‘such a friendly 

town’ and is rightly proud of his achievements here. He had 

hoped to see the final stages of the Forest Green Stadium 

development and certainly hopes to be invited back to the 

celebrations when it is finally opened! 
 

His successor will not take up the post until Easter but in the 

meantime the school will be in the capable hands of Deputy 

Head, Carol Lambden. 

Ross has become a familiar, friendly face in Nailsworth and 

we shall miss him. We wish him well in the future. 

Ross with some of his pupils 
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NAILSWORTH CARPETS LTD 

MARKET STREET – 01453 833462 

 

Large range of quality carpets & vinyl’s 
 

 Laminates & real wood flooring 

 

Selection of Rugs 

 

Karndean flooring specialist 
 

Open:    Mon – Sat 

Photographs by Martin Stone 

What a lovely town for Christmas shopping. Here are a few of our lovely What a lovely town for Christmas shopping. Here are a few of our lovely What a lovely town for Christmas shopping. Here are a few of our lovely What a lovely town for Christmas shopping. Here are a few of our lovely 
shops. Sadly we can’t show them all!shops. Sadly we can’t show them all!shops. Sadly we can’t show them all!shops. Sadly we can’t show them all!    

TETBURY CARPETS & BEDS 

PRIORY IND EST – 01666 500345 

 

Large range of Carpets from  £3.99 sqm 

 

Vinyl flooring from £4.99 sqm 

 

Stock  beds from £99.00 

 

Now available to view in our new showroom 

 

Open:    Mon – Sat 

Christmas is the time when the urge to get the very best of everything for all of our family and friends comes into 

conflict with the need to keep spending to a reasonable level so that we don’t all suffer for the rest of the year! We all 

have to find a way of using our time and our money as well as possible. 

So! Rule number one: buy in Nailsworth to cut 

transport costs and avoid all that time spent in 

queues on the motorway! 

You could start with a Christmas tree from 

Wyevale as well as a few new decorations and 

some bright, seasonal plants from Jacaranda in 

Fountain St. or The Potting Shed in Market Street. 

Then the food shopping Then the food shopping Then the food shopping Then the food shopping -    a turkey or some 

tasty starters from William’s, perhaps, a beautiful 

joint of local beef from Country Quality Meats and a lovely piece 

of venison or wild boar for New Year from Leonard Walker. Lots 

of lovely fruit & veg from Bramleys. The bulk shopping can be 

done at the Co-op or Somerfield or Lawnside General Stores and 

then all of those exciting extras can be trawled for in Green Spirit, Shiny Goodness, William’s, 

the New Post Office in Burma Road or even Wyevale. You can even order a Christmas Pudding 

from The Olive Tree! As you plan, you might need some new cookware from Brutons or 

Nailsworth Ironmongers. 

Threshers, of course, or Raffles or Forest Green P.O. can help 

with the drinking requirements. 

And if you’re planning a meal out or a take-away to help in the 

busiest moments, pick up the new leaflet from The Information Centre which lists 

all of Nailsworth’s many eating places. 

Toys for the children?Toys for the children?Toys for the children?Toys for the children?    
Starshine in Bridge St. is the place for new ideas and good advice. The Gift Shop in 

George St also has a good variety of toys and stocking fillers as 

well as cards & wrapping paper or try Just Traiding in Fountain St.. 

Sweets & chocolates & other little things like balloons or crayons for quieter moments are 

always part of the scene; Baileys, Old Market, is great for these. (And perhaps a nice, relaxing 

magazine). 

Toys for grownToys for grownToys for grownToys for grown----ups? ups? ups? ups? White Buffalo in the Old George has 

some amazing knick-knacks & Psisoft, George St. is not only for 

teenagers! 

 

Then there are the special presents; Then there are the special presents; Then there are the special presents; Then there are the special presents; jewellery from 

Graham Wood in Fountain St., Jane Chaston in Church St. or The 

Rivers Gallery; clothes from a whole range of stores including Clock Tower Clothing in 

George St., Blue just across the road and, a bit further along, Clobber & My Fair Lady in 

Caroline Curtis of Forest Green Post 

Office & Stores 

Jeni Willis in The Gift 

shop 

Bob Samra, Sam Newman, Doreen Hudd & 

Suki Samra of Lawnside Stores 

Goodies at Wyevale 

Starshine in Bridge Street 

Sharon & Graham Wood, in 
their jewellery shop  
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PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE 

 

                       * Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features 

                       * Decking & Pergolas                        * Driveways 

                       * Garden Lighting                    * Competitive Prices 

                       * Planting & Lawns                            * Video Library 

                       * Low maintenance Gardens              * Free Estimates 
 

Tel: 01453 832576   Mob: 0788 7841076 
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ 

P    PETER  RUSHTON  LANDSCAPES  LTDR SH 

TON             NAILSWORTH  EST  1980ESTEST TD 

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre, 

Whitminster, Glos on the A38 

      Accounting & Computing 
                  Services 
 

             Sage Software Vendor 
 
 

          We offer complete practical ‘one stop’ solutions 
             for your business on a regular or project basis 
 
  ACP Solutions services include:- Hardware & software - supply 
   and installation, network design & implementation, data security 
 & backup, bookkeeping, payroll, accounts for the Self Employed, 
                          management & company accounts 

 

                Tel: 01453 834883       

                e-mail: info@acpsolutions.co.uk 

the Old George. And 

Clothes in Market St. 

& Fair Oasis, Fountain 

St. have some lovely 

things and for serious 

wear there’s Togg’s 

Leisure in 

Wheelwrights Corner. 

There might be 

someone who’d love a 

beautiful dish from Studio Works Pottery or a lovely jug 

or some mugs from The Nailsworth China Shop. 

Pictures make a lovely present; you 

could try the Rope Store Studio 

Gallery in Old Market or Heathcliff or 

Artisan in Market St. or the lovely new 

Paper Impact in Fountain Street. 

Browsing through the antique shops 

you can sometimes find exactly the 

right thing so try The Copper Kettle  

in George St and Mercury Fig in 

Market St.  

For  quirky presents and For  quirky presents and For  quirky presents and For  quirky presents and 
stocking fillers stocking fillers stocking fillers stocking fillers it’s just a matter of spending a pleasant 

and useful afternoon looking in shops like Fandango or 

The Guild of Disabled Workers in Fountain St., Vanilla 

in Market St., Over the Rainbow & Essence of Design in 

the Old George or Old Mother Hubbard in Old Market. 

The charity shops, too, can be rewarding - try Cotswold 

Care in Fountain St., Emmaus in Wheelwrights Corner or 

the RSPCA shop in 

Market St. 

Luxury soaps & bath oils Luxury soaps & bath oils Luxury soaps & bath oils Luxury soaps & bath oils and all those pampering luxuries always find a 

place on gift lists (and might be nice for a bit of self-indulgence after all that 

shopping!). Lloyds Chemists & Wyevale are good hunting grounds for these. 

 

Everyone should have at least one nice bookEveryone should have at least one nice bookEveryone should have at least one nice bookEveryone should have at least one nice book on their Christmas list, so 

ask Rhona in Not Foxed for what you want or find a lovely old book in Keogh Old 

Books, both in Market St. 

 

Then be prepared for all those ‘thank-you’ letters by 
visiting pulppulppulppulp in George St for some beautiful stationery!    

Fandango in Fountain Street is full of colourful, enticing 

products. Started by Ursula in June 2003, the shop is 

becoming ever more popular with local people and 

visitors popping in to find something for somebody. 

Ursula finds her 

products from a 

variety of sources, 

both local and 

abroad. Some 

beautiful handmade 

fairy lights are made 

by a lady who lives 

in the area who 

even grows the 

willow to make part 

of the fairy lights. Other products come from America; 

Ursula finds them when she visits her relatives over 

there. But she only buys a few of any one thing so the 

stock is always changing and customers can come into 

the shop and always find new things. 

Ursula is very pleased to be part of Nailsworth. ‘The 

town has a wonderful ambience and is very friendly,’ she 

said, ‘which makes for a lovely community feel.’ 

At the moment Fandango is full of gifts for Christmas, 

priced to suit everyone. Lots of stocking filler ideas are 

there at the moment including some pretty picture frames 

at £2-£3. There are present ideas for men and women and 

girls and boys of all ages - definitely worth a visit! 

Ursula Woolls in ‘Fandango’ 

P.S. Don’t forget the dog! P.S. Don’t forget the dog! P.S. Don’t forget the dog! P.S. Don’t forget the dog!     
    

It might like a little pampering from 

Pawcasso (you never know!) and 

there are treats galore in 

Just Pets    in Old 

Market! 

Community Spot by Stella Knight 

Paul Bradley of The 

Studio Works Gallery 

The Nailsworth China Shop in George Street 
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 January listingsJanuary listingsJanuary listingsJanuary listings    
1 Sat FGR v Aldershot Town 3pm. 

2 Sun ‘Commons in Winter’, a bracing walk with Cotswold 

Wardens to welcome the New Year. Start from 

Minchinhampton reservoir car park at 10am. 2.5hours 

4.5miles. 

7 Fri Country Market, every Friday, Mortimer Room 9-

10.45am. 

7 Fri Film Club. Fargo (Joel Cohen 1996) 8pm Primary 

School. 

8 Sat Tea Party, Nailsworth Society Gardening & Ramblers’ 

groups. 3.30pm in the Parish Rooms. 

10 Mon ‘The Neolithic Mind’, Tim Glazier. Local History 

Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer 

Room. 

10 Mon  Nailsworth W.I. 7.30  Parish Rooms, St.George’s 

Church. New members welcome. 

10 Mon Embroidery Class restarts. Mortimer room 1.30-3.30. 

10 weeks. Beginners to experts. £35. 01249 720158. 

18 Tues Town Council Meeting 7pm Town Hall. 

19 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed 

each month, 10.00-12.00, Christ Church Rooms. 

 22 Sat Nailsworth Farmers Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens. 

 22 Sat FGR v Woking 3pm. 

 24 Mon ‘From Chisels to Chainsaws’, Neil Gow, wood 

sculptor. Local Studies Group Nailsworth Society 7.30 

Mortimer Room. 

26 Wed Alzheimer Café 4th Wednesday each month 2-4pm 

Christ Church Rooms. Phone 834714 for details. 

28 Fri Film Club. The Station Agent (Thomas McCarthy 

2003) 8pm Primary School. 

7 FEB Members unusual objects Quiz, Arts Crafts & Music 

Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room. 

2 FEB Children’s Storytime for under 5’s at the Library 2.30-

3pm (1st Wed. each month term-time). 

2 FEB ‘Munchies & Bunches’, demonstration by Bob Harris. 

Flower Society, 7pm Town Hall. 

3 FEB ‘Nursing Then & Now’, Claire Flanagan, Nurse 

Practitioner. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society. 

11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up on board by Tues 1st. 

11 Tues NN Paper meeting. 7pm. Barley Hill. 

Martin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone Photography    
    

Weddings, Portraits, CommercialWeddings, Portraits, CommercialWeddings, Portraits, CommercialWeddings, Portraits, Commercial    
!Make a call and keep it local! 

 

01453 833132    

Nailsworth News Editorial Information 
 

EDITOR: ~ Joyce Affleck, 832619 or C/o Not Foxed Bookshop, 

2 Market Street, Nailsworth  or  editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk 

or joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk 

PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst.Editor: ~ Martin Stone  833132 

DEADLINES for copy and advertising:15th of month 
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall 

C/o Just Traiding, 7 Fountain St. Nailsworth or 833857.  

Sizes: Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £17 or £48 for 3; Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 

or £80 for 3. Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56  (Editorial discretion: only if 

space).  

Payment to Nailsworth News. Requests for front page £5 extra. 
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year ~J Rowbotham 833110 

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619 

with offers of help. Thanks to all 60 splendid volunteer distributors. 

PAPER MEETING: 7pm Tuesday 11 January Barley Hill 

1-14 ‘Cards for Good Causes’, charity Christmas cards on sale in 

the Library. 

1 Wed Children’s Storytime for under 5’s at the Library 2.30-3pm 

(1st  Wed. each month term-time). 

1 Wed Members Social Evening & Supper. Flower Society. Town 

Hall. 

2 Thur Learn to Jive on Thursdays at the Comrades Club. Beginners 

7.30pm, Intermediate 9.00pm. No need to bring a partner. £4, 

students £2.50. 01666 824285. 

3 Fri Country Market, every Friday, Mortimer Room 9-10.45am. 

4 Sat FGR v Accrington Stanley 3pm. 

4 Sat Grand Variety Concert with music, drama, poetry, comedy 

etc. Christ Church 7pm Free. 

4 Sat Jazz evening at the Comrades Club with the Richard Bennett 

Band (& Christmas music from Nailsworth Silver Band  

7.30-8) Tickets £9 including Buffet Supper from Graham 

Wood  833585. In aid of the Silver Band. 

5 Sun ‘Damp, Dark and Dreary’; cheer yourself up with a walk  

with Cotswold Wardens. Start at 10am from the South end  

of Selsley Common near cattle grid. 2hrs, 4miles. 

6 Mon Blood Donor Sessions, 1.30-3.15pm & 5.00-7.15pm Town 

Hall. You can book an appointment but you will also be 

welcome without one.  0845 7 711 711  

6 Mon High/Low aerobics with body conditioning, Mondays 9.30-

10.30am & 7.15-8.15pm. Pilates on the Ball, Weds & 

Fridays, 9.30-10.30. Christ Church Hall, £4 a session.  

Tina Gomer 753895. 

6 Mon Iyengar Yoga every Monday 11-12.30 Christ Church Rooms. 

Kevin 762838. 

6 Mon Bookbinding at Ruskin Mill. Scrapbook workshop for new 

bookbinders & those wanting to revise their skills. 10am-4pm 

£30, to include materials. Anne Weare 01285 760328. 

6 Mon Christmas Celebration, Local Studies & Decorative Arts 

Groups, Nailsworth Society.7.30 Parish Rooms. 

11 Sat Nailsworth Society Christmas Lunch at Egypt Mill 12.30 for 

1pm. £16. Last date to buy tickets 8th Dec. 10-12 in the 

Library. 

13 Mon W.I. Christmas Party.  7.30  St George’s Parish Rooms. 

17 Fri Film Club ‘Girl with a Pearl Earring’. 8pm Primary School. 

18 Sat Farmers Market. 9-1. Mortimer Gardens. 

18 Sat FGR v Halifax Town 3pm. 

21 Tues Town Council Meeting.  7pm. Town Hall. 

28 Tues FGR v Crawley Town 3pm. 

26 Sun Whippet racing at Nympsfield.    01454 260842. 

7-12 FGR Christmas Party Week see page 5. 834860. 

For 2005 Nailsworth Society Theatregoers. Now booking:  

‘The Gentle Hook’, Thriller, Cheltenham £18. Dep.12.30; 

‘Kiss Me Kate’, Cardiff Millennium Ctre, £36. Dep. 11.30; 

‘La Traviata’, Verdi Opera, WNO Bristol, £31. Dep. 5.45.  

For dates see the notice board in the Library. 

19 Sun ‘Christmas Celebration’ at Christ Church 

12 Sun Philip Sawyer Charity Concert. Christ Church. 6.30pm. 

 December listingsDecember listingsDecember listingsDecember listings    

16 Thur N. Primary School play. 7pm at school. Key Stage 2 

 ‘Rock around the Flock’. 

15 Wed N. Primary School play. 2pm at school. Key Stage 1 ‘Fishing 

for Stars’. 

 N. Primary School Christingle service. 6.30 St. George’s. 

What’s On What’s On What’s On What’s On ----    December and JanuaryDecember and JanuaryDecember and JanuaryDecember and January    
For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933    

There will be no Nailsworth There will be no Nailsworth There will be no Nailsworth There will be no Nailsworth 

News in JanuaryNews in JanuaryNews in JanuaryNews in January    
Happy Christmas!Happy Christmas!Happy Christmas!Happy Christmas!    

 


